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Can-Do Cabs.
Efficiency. Comfort. Productivity

Cozy EZ Cabs are designed and built 
to fit your Kioti machine. A factory 
quality cab in a knock-down design 
utilizing Cozy Cab’s proven easy 
installation the Cozy EZ Cab can be 
installed in 2.5 hours or less. The 
all-steel bolt together construction 
stands up to the elements, so you 
don’t have to. 

Cozy EZ Cab

Fits Kioti Models 
CK25, CK27, CK30 and CK35

EZKTPS-042216

The Cozy Cab Difference.

Cozy Cab was born from an idea that 
aftermarket cabs, sunshades, and accessories 
should integrate with your tractor in fit, 
look, and function. Designed and built with 
quality, Cozy Cab products place a premium 
on efficiency, comfort, and productivity. 
Installation is quick and easy. Cozy Cab 
products are offered only through industry-
leading registered dealers and distributors.
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Standard Features
 Front windshield, roof, side frames and rear 

panel all bolt together to form an all-steel 
design

 Cab body has a black textured powder paint 
finish

 Roof is painted to match your tractor

 Fits with factory loader, snowblower, mower 
deck and broom

 Easy to install in less than 2.5 hours

Cab Components
 A-11718 Cab shell  

(frame, windshield, and rear panel)

 A-11682 Roof 

 A-11637 Hard doors/pair 
Easily removable rear hinged doors with 
locking handles

 A-11636 Soft doors/pair

Optional Accessories
 A-11645 Slider window kit for hard doors

 A-11638 Headliner with fuse block, dome 
light and power port

 A-11642 Ventilation fan kit

 A-11648 Defroster fan kit

 A-11639 Wiper kit

 A-11640 Manual wiper kit

 A-11770 Rear wiper kit w/pantographic 
sweep

 A-11644 Heater kit

 A-11641 Universal light kit w/harness 
components (fits front or back/two lights 
per kit)

 A-11646 Warning amber strobe light

 A-11643 Mirror kit

Specifications
 Designed to fit under 7 foot door

 Height: 57.9” platform to top of roof 
(61.7” from platform to top of beacon)

 Ship weight: cab shell - 255 lbs. 
Roof - 50 lbs, Hard door/pair - 130 lbs. 
Soft door/pair - 40 lbs

Increased ventilation with door hold-open feature

Optional universal light kit fits front or back

Headliner with fuse block, dome light and 
power port


